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To use any applicator (whether it 
is a sprinkler, a sprayer or a spreader) 
that has not been calibrated is to in-
vite trouble, either in the form of too 
much or too little material being ap-
plied. Not only do shortages and ex-
cesses waste time, material and money, 
they can also result in turf injury. Fur-
thermore, since the job of calibrating 
an applicator is relatively simple and 
one that may be done in the off season, 
this kind of trouble can and should be 
avoided. It is hoped that the following 
article on the calibration of a spreader 
will be helpful in this connection. 

Regardless of whether the spreader 
is a hand pushed or power drawn model 
of either the band or spinner type, the 
basic principles involved in the cali-
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bration procedure are the same. How-
ever, it should be pointed out in this 
regard that the spinner type spreader 
is far less likely to result in streaking 
(from either overlapping or skipping) 
and is, therefore, preferred for most 
jobs. Furthermore, of the two types, the 
spinner gets the job done faster. The 
steps involved in calibrating a spreader 
are as follows: 

1. Select a site for the actual cali-
bration that is off the area to be 
treated, for example, a driveway 
or the grounds around the shop. 

2. Set the opening of the spreader 
for the desired rate according to 
the operator's manual or, in the 
case of the small hand pushed 
model, this information is also 
given on the bag of many ma-
terials which are sold for turf-
grass use. Note: To insure a more 

uniform application, it is a good 
practice to set the spreader at half 
the desired rate and go over the 
area twice (either from different 
directions or by overlapping each 
pass by 50 % ) . 

3. Add a weighed amount of ma-
terial to the hopper—at least 20 
pounds to the small spreader and 
80 pounds to the larger ones, 

4. Mark off a distance of 25 feet for 
the hand pushed type and 100 feet 
for the power drawn models. Re-
member: if at step 2 the setting 
was made at half the rate these 
distances must be doubled. 

5. Now make a run with the spreader 
and observe the lateral distance 
the material is thrown (in the case 
of the band type spreader this 
measurement can be taken direct-
ly from the spreader). Be sure 
when calibrating the spreader to 
travel at the same speed that will 
be used under normal operating 
conditions and to turn the spread-
er off after each pass or include 
the turning distance in step 4. 

6. Next weigh back the material left 
in the hopper and subtract this 
from the total amount added. The 
difference represents the amount 
of material applied. From the fol-
lowing formula calculate the rate 
of application in pounds per 1,000 
square feet. 

Lbs./lOOO sq. ft. (equals) pounds of 
material applied (step 6)xl,000 (di-
vided by) distance traveled x lateral 
eoread in feet ( step 4) in feet (step 5) . 
Example 

Suppose 4.4 pounds of material were 
(continued on page 2) 
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How to Calibrate a Spreader 



For Weed Control: 

B A N V E L ® D 4 - S 
For control of duckweed, knotweed, 
clover and other weeds on greens, 
tees, and bent fairways. 
B A N V E L ® D + 2, 4 - D 
F o r control of a wide variety of 
hard-to-kill weeds o n blue grass fair-
ways. 

For Insect Control: 
C H L O R D A N E 25G 
America ' s leading turf insecticide. 
N o t h i n g better for control of grubs , 
wireworms, sod web worms, ants, etc. 
Excellent fo r control of earth worms. 
Easy to apply. 

For a complete catalog write 

V E L S I C O L C H E M I C A L 
C O R P O R A T I O N 

341 E . O h i o St. , Chicago, 111. 60611 

(Calibration—cont. from pg. 1) 

applied (step 6) to an area 25 feet (step 
4 ) by 7 feet (step 5 ) . The rate of ap-
plication is calculated as follows: 

4.4 pounds x 1,000 (divided by) 25 
feet x 7 feet (equals) 25.1 l b s / 1 , 0 0 0 
sq. ft. 

7. Now then, if the calculated rate 
is not within 10 per cent of the 
desired one, adjust the setting ac-
cordingly and make another run. 
Usually no more than two or 
three reruns are needed in order 
to calibrate the spreader to the 
desired rate for any material. 
However, in this connection it 
should be emphasized that owing 
to differences in density and par-
ticle size, different materials may 
require different s e t t i n g s and 
hence a separate calibration. 

8. Lastly, it might be well to note 
that once a spreader has been 
calibrated it will perform as such 
only if properly cared for, that 
is, cleaned and oiled regularly and 
inspected for worn or loose parts 
periodically. Attention to these 
details always pay, they never 
cost. 

Super Talk 
by Peter Miller 

We had a very good meeting at the 
Rivermoor Country Club, 7 o people 
played golf and 125 stayed for din-
ner. Many thanks to our hosts, the 
Rivermoor Country Club—Dick Swift 
and our Piesident Art Post. We can not 
forget the j acobsen Manufacturing Co., 
and the people we all know, Roger 
Thomas, Art Horst, Bob Reinders and 
the Christopherson's—Ray and Ralph, 
who put on this Jacobsen Meeting. These 
people are working very close with 
the superintendent and show a real in-
terest in what we are doing. Many 
thanks. 

Our speaker John Voight, the Direc-
tor of the Botanical Gardens ior the 
Milwaukee County Park System gave 
a very interesting talk on Landscaping 
for Color and Utility. With the trouble 
we are having with Dutch Elm Disease, 
Oak Wilt, White Pine Blister Rust etc., 
John's talk was very appropriate. One 
of the main points that John made was 
on the selection of trees, selection not 
for any one reason or any one species, 
but on a series of points such as, form 
and branching habits, foliage quality, 
fruiting habits, foliage coloration, flow-
ering and bark attraction. Never should 
one plant all of one species of trees. 
Do not plant like the people of years 
ago planted elms. Plant trees with sim-
ple maintenance and plant these trees 
knowing what they will look like in ten 
to fifteen years. John also had a few 
things to say about shrubs, ground 
cover and flowers. Shrubs, well main-
tained require skill, and if not main-
tained properly you are better off with-
out the shrubs. Select your shrubs as 
you would your trees. Ground covers 
can come in handy for foliage effect 
and replacement of flower beds. Flower 
beds depend on the contributing parts, 
do not over plant and plant to a size 
that can be maintained by interested 
personnel. 
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TORO 
70'' PROFESSIONAL® 

A new and unique feature of this year's Professionals is their 
Stellite bed knives. This remarkable hard-coating process gives 
the Professional's knives almost unlimited life and makes the 
5 or 6 blade reels self-sharpening. 

The powerful 6 *4 -horse, 4-cycle enginee propels the Pro-
fessional over 14 acres of grass a day. The three 25-inch reels 
are 7 inches in diamete, easily adjustable without tools to cut 
at heights from x/i to 2x/i inches. 

Single rear wheel steering makes for unusual ease of oper-
ation, and the comfortably padded tractor-type seat reduces 
fatigue still further. 

Low center of gravity makes the 70-inch Professional excep-
tionally stable on steep hills. 

1. All controls are conveniently located within easy reach 

of the operator: forward, reverse, reel-clutch lever and 

throttle lever. 

2. Easy rear wheel steering, 12" turning radius makes for 

ease of operating and reduces operator fatigue. 

3. Ruggedly built frame and sulky consisting of 1 

square and round steel tubing. Cutting units are of 

welded flat and tubular steel. 

Big pneumatic Terra turf tires are especially designed to 

minimize compaction and prevent turf damage. 

Distributed By 

R. L. RYERSON & CO. 
5278 North Port Washington Road 

MILWAUKE, WISCONSIN PHONE: 332-5064 



'Cutt ing Sod With a Ryan Is So Much Fun ! Can' t Help Myself"! 


